IN   SEARCH   OF   SUN	31
Whether the sun shines or not, the call of the Casino
here rings out as inexorably as that of the muezzin from
the minarets for by the Casino shall they be judged, those
hordes of holiday-makers who agree to forget the calm
dispassionate nature of thek ordinary lives and take a
good, if temporary, advantage of the life so unwittingly
founded for them by the late Lord Brougham, who
"discovered" Cannes.
To capture the atmosphere of Cannes in its early
fashionable days, you must drive about in the upper part
of the town in a victoria; here you will see the GaUia
Hotel, which was the site of the first Casino forty
years ago*
Hew, too, you will find quiet, shuttered, sheltered
villas, with lilac, bees and cloistered sunshine. From
their gardens comes the delicate perfume of flowers,
weaving an air of mysterious romance about the identity
of their owners. There may dwell in them lovely French
actresses or beautiful countesses of undeniable foreign
extraction; at any moment a shuttered window may be
opened by a delicate hand, as if in mute invitation.
One day, as I drove by, a window opened, but only a
haggard old woman shook out a ditty old towd; it
seemed almost right m my face* So much for toraa&ce
in Upper Cannes!
This is the season to see the Riviera villa gardens at
their best; no wonder so many of them have floral
names. I am told that the prettiest garden hete is
that of Mr. Joseph Goldman, aid if you are lucky enough
you will be escorted round it by its pretty chatelaine.
But you must be on your best behaviour, else» like tije
childtsa la the Oscar Wilde laky story of "The Sdisi*
Giaat",you may heat a gmff voice say, * What «m

